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F. H. Knopp, of Great Falls, was 
i i  town Wednesday to look after the 
enrollment of Kendall residents in 
the *• C- S’ - , ,Thanksgiving was duly observed m 
the gold camp and ye King Gobbler 
•was pretty generally beheaded that 
day. Numerous dinner parties were 
jive and in almost every home there 
was some guest at the festive board.

Mrs Lottie M. Conyngham enter
tained at dinner on Thanksgiving day. 
Those who enjoyed Mrs. Conyngham’s 
hospitality were Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Henderson, Doctor and Mrs. W. J. 
Lakey, Miss Katherine Miller and Dr. 
M. M. Patten.

Messrs. Eugene Tierney and Frank 
Knight entertained at their bachelor 
headquarters, at an old time Thanks
giving dinner, ad had for their guests, 
Messrs. J. R. Cook, Dave Bonathan 
and Thomas Knight.

Mrs. Picks, her son, A1 Picks, and 
Eddie Swingley were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Killeen, Thanks
giving- , • , rFather Mueller arrived from 
Roundup Saturday and said mass at 
the school house Sunday morning. 
The attendance was very large, in 
spite of the mud and slush.

Rev. Albert Pfaus conducted ser
vices at the Presbyterian church in 
Kendall Sunday evening. _ i

Two basket ball games in the 
series were played last week. On 
Tuesday the Kendall and Town teams 
met, and the score stood 30 to 23, in 
favor of the Kendall. On Friday eve
ning the Town and Barncs-King 
teams played, the latter winning by 
a score of 2 6to 13. The next ganm 
will be played Tuesday cvening be- 
tween the Kendal! and Barnes-King.

The Pythian Sisters gave a grand 
ball on Thanksgiving night which 
was a success from start to finish, 
both from a social and a financial 
standpoint The music was furnished 
by Shumate’s orchestra, and a very 
large crowd was present.

The Ladies of the Maccabees gave 
a card party on Tuesday evening, and 
a good-sized crowd spent a merry 
evening at whist. Mrs. W. F. Nelson 
and George Kertz carried away the 
first prizes, while Mrs. Renton and 
Jack Mills won the consolation prizes.

Santa Ana line six miles from the 
city. Two other sons, Peter and 
John Jacobs, and Miss Josephine 
Solon, 19 years of age, leaped from 
the automobile and escaped with 
slight injuries.

While an electric car in which the 
injured persons and the bodies of 
those who were killed was proceeding 
to the city from the scene of the ac
cident it collided with a car on the 
Central avenue line at the corner of 
Seventh street and Central avenue, 
and eight more people were injured, 
some seriously.

The first accident happened at a 
crossing, when the automobile in 
which the Jacobs family was return
ing to the city, after spending 
Thanksgiving with friends at Watts, 
was driven upon the track directly in 
front of the swiftly moving car.

The car struck the automobile on 
the side and hurled it 40 feet. The 
occupants were thrown with terrific 
force across the road and Jacobs and 
his four children—Anthony, aged 6; 
Clement, aged 4; Kate, aged 8 years, 
and Mamie, aged 16—-were dead when 
the horrified passengers on the car 
who had witnessed the accident 
reached them. Mrs. Jacobs, who held 
the baby in her arms, was thrown 
probably 50 feet and will die, while 
the baby, crushed under its mother's 
body, is thought to be fatally hurt. 
None of those injured in the second 
accident are likely to die.

LEWISTOWN GIRL MARRIED.

Miss Lillian Larssen. Formerly a
Resident of This City, a Bride.

The Helena Independent of Thurs
day morning contained the following 
account of the wedding of Miss Lil
lian Larssen, the daughter of Mrs. 
John P. Barne and for many years a 
resident of this city:

A beautiful wedding occurred at 
the residence of J. P. Barnes, 912 
Dearborn avenue, last evening at 8:30 
p. m., when Miss Lillian Larssen, 
daughter of Mrs. J. P. Barnes, became 
the bride of Edwin N. Browne, of 
Chicago. The Rev. W. W. Van 
Orsdel, the pioneer preacher of 
Montana, performed the ceremony.

The wedding was a quiet affair, 
only a few of the intimate ffiends and 
relatives being present. The home 
was tastefully and artistically decorat
ed for the wedding.

The bride was attired in heavy 
white satin, hand-embroidered, and 
wore a pendant of pearls, the gift of 
the groom. She carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses.

The bride has been a resident of 
Helena for the past two years, be
ing one of the city's most' estimable 
young ladies. Because "of her amia
ble and sunny disposition, she has a 
host of friends here. The groom is 
one of the rising young business men 
of Chicago, being the proprietor of 
a large cotton cloth business at 152 
Lake street

After the ceremony dainty refresh
ments were served and the bride and 
groom left on the midnight train to 
spend their honeymoon in the east.

Make Gumbo Productive.
Bozeman, Nov. 28.—To make 

“gumbo-’ or alkali soils productive is 
tile problem which is just being be
gun by Prof. Edmund Burke of the 
department of chemistry in the Mon
tana experiment station here. Not 
only in Montana but throughout the 
west there is much soil which is not 
fit tor cultivation because of the 
existence of “gumbo” or alkali. It is 
thought that the soil can be treated 
chemically in such a way as to de
stroy the alkali. Some interesting 
developments are expected as the ex
periments progress. The work is be
ing done in co-operation with the 
United States department of agricul
ture.

This is only one of the experiments 
which the station men are planning 
for the coming year. Professor Burke 
is preparing a bulletin on the subject 
of alkali and its effect on Portland 
cement. This will be published in the 
spring. The tests have been going 
on several years and have attracted 
much attention from scientists all 
over the country. It has been proven 
that cement structures are destroyed 
by gradual crumbling if there ' is 
alkali mixed with the building ma
terial, and the chemical department 
of the college hopes eventually t o 
find a means to prevent the action of 
the alkali.

Five Are Killed.
Los Angeles, Nov. 25.—Nicholas 

Jacobs, a real estate dealer of this 
city; his two daughters and two sons 
are dead and Mrs. Jacobs and her 2- 
months-old baby are dying as the re
sult of a collision tonight between an 
automobile in which they were riding 
and a trolley car on the Los Angeles-

In New Home.
1 he Hopkins Bros, company, cash 

grocers, are now in their new build
ing just below their old stand on 
Main street and are better than ever 
prepared to cater to their growing 
trade. The new building which is 
constructed of brick, expressly for 
their store, is two stories high and 
contains a full basement. The 
grocery store occupies the first and 
basement floors, or two rooms each 
50x90 feet in size. In addition, they 
have a big stone warehouse 60x60 feet 
in size and with three floors. The 
new store building is heated by steam 
and has been fitted up with all of the 
latest equipment in shelving, bins, 
show cases, etc. The members of this 
progressive firm are to be congratu
lated upon their enterprise and man
ifest belief in the future of Lewis- 
town.

Orchestra at Bijou.
The Symphony orchestra of seven 

pieces appeared at the Bijou last Sun
day evening apd rendered b eautiful 
concert selections. The Messrs. Wil
son, Laflar and Thompson who ap
peared in solos were recalled several 
times and were well received by the 
audience. This orchestra is improv
ing right along and is now considered 
beyond a question the best in this 
part of the state. Miss Maud Trimble 
is here only for a few days longer, 
but while here she has won herself 
into favor with the Bijou patrons. 
The Bijou will give a grand benefit 
concert Monday, Dec. 13—for the 
Montana Children’s Home. The Sym
phony orchestra will furnish the 
music. Don’t overlook “Lunatics in 
Power,” at this place tonight.

CENTURIES OF WAS

CAN BE TRACED TO DISPUTE OVER 
LONG OR SHORT TRESSES

French King’s Obedience to Edict ot 
the Church Led to Bloodshed Be

tween That Country and Eng
land—Czar Taxed Beards.

More than once a difference In the 
fashion of wearing the hair has de
noted a division of factions. We have 
the well-known examples of the round 
heads and the cavaliers. To the for 
mer, long, curly hair was an abomina 
tion, they hated the flowing locks oi 
the gay cavaliers, and they regarded 
such tresses as a symbol of ungod!i 
ness.

On the other hand, the cavaliers re
garded the closely-cropped hair o! the 
stern-visaged roundheads as a symbol 
of narrow-mindedness, bigotry and 
cant.

At the time of the conquest the 
English wore their hair long both 
upon the head and the upper lip 
while the chin was kept bare. The 
Normans, on the contrary, wore their 
hair very short, so that Harold's 
spies reported to the king: “The host 
did almost s- ■ :i to be priests, because 
they had till their face and both lips 
shaven.”

After the invasion the difference In 
appearance of the victors and van
quished was accentuated by the tyran
ny which compelled the Saxons to 
grow all their hair. In later days the 
Saxons, so far as regarding it as a 
sign of severity, took good care to let 
their hair grow on purpose, effectual
ly to distinguish themselves from the 
Normans.

The fashion of wearing long hair 
spread, and caused almost endless 
bother between the people and the 
clergy, who hasffd their objection upon 
St. Paul's declaration “that long hair 
was a shame unto a man.”

The pope decreed that long-haired 
people should be excommunicated 
when living, and should not be prayed 
for when dead. Prom nearly every 
pulpit the evil of long hair was pub 
lished, and the wearers were cursed. 
All this was- in vain, fashion laughed 
at it, and king and subject wore ring 
lets in defiance of the shorn priests.

This war between the long-haired 
and the cropped soon had serious con
sequences. There were all kinds of 
tumult, some of which had far-reach
ing results, but it was in Franc 
where the question of the length of 
the hair altered history.

Louis VII., unlike the disobedient 
English, obeyed the injunctions of the 
church and cut off all his flowing 
curls, until he resembled a monk in
stead of a king.

This caused the greatest consterna
tion at the court, and the lively Elea
nor of Guienne did nothing but make 
fun of her lord to the court’s gallants. 
In fact, she lost all affect ion for the 
shorn sovereign, whom she looked 
upon, with contempt.

Then came all manner of differ
ences, terminating in divorce and the 
loss of Guinne and Poitou to the 
French sovereigns. The fickle Elea
nor married the long-haired Henry, 
who afterward reigned as Henry II. 
of England, and she bestowed upon 
him those rich provinces of France. 
Had Louis VII. not cut off his hair the 
history of the world would have been 
quite different.

Peter the Great was a monarch who 
decided that the Russians should be 
shaven, under penalty of a heavy tax 
for such as preferred to grow beards. 
The receipt which was given for this 
tax consisted of a copper token bear
ing a hairy face on the one side and 
the date on the other. No man wear
ing a beard could enter a town unless 
he produced one of these “borodovala,” 
* hicli had to be renewed each year.— 
Pearson's Weekly.

The Critic's Duty
It is sometimes (he painful duty of 

a judge to order a man to be hanged 
by the neck till he be dead; it is 
sometimes the painful duty of a critic 
to tell an author that his English is 
faulty, his arguments fallacious, and 
his imagination a minus quantity. But 
It Is never the duty of a judge to 
mingle with the dreadful utterance of 
doom sarcastic remarks about the 
prisoner's inferior social status; nor 
is it ever the duty of a critic to men
tion an author’s connection with 
'gallipots,” or to sneer at his poverty, 
or to insist on the fact that his work 
was originally printed in a journal 
purchasable for the sum of one half
penny.—Arthur Machen, in T. P.’s 
Weekly, London.

Are You a Beggar?
All the beggars are not holding out 

a hand to passers-by in the street 
You probably know the man who is 
ever whining for help. If a farmer 
he thinks his neighbors should help 
him get in his grain or do his plowing. 
If in business, he is always trying to 
borrow, or wanting some one to boost 
him, or drum up customers. He never 
seems to think of relying on his own 
efforts. There is a well known fable 
about the larks in a grain field. As 
long as the farmer depended on his 
neighbors and relations to come and 
cut his grain the larks felt perfectly 
safe. When the man determined to 
cut the grain himself the larks knew 
it was time to seek safety elsewhere

There are times when every one 
needs help, but help should be asked 
only when one has made every pos
sible effort for himself.

Too much help given a man weak
ens him character.—-Milwaukee Jour
nal.

From Bench to Broom.
Police Judge Thomas Stanton of 

East St. Louis gave up his office and 
took a job on the streets as sweeper. 
The doctors advised him that he must 
get busy out of doors or in a short 
time he would need no employment of 
any kind. It is rather unusual for a 
man who is ordered out of doors to 
take to the streets of a city rather 
than to the fields and the woods. But 
evidently in this case the man's lungs 
were all right, and it was the exer
cise that lie needed. The judge 
claimed that he noted an immediate 
improvement in his condition. His old 
job paid him $300 per month, while 
his new one yields but $1.50 per day. 
But he gave up the old one cheerfully. 
For no doubt he holds that it is better 
to be a living street sweeper than a 
dead judge.—Burlington Hawk-Eye.

Breaking Away from Tradition.
The new president of Dartmouth 

college will be the first, with a single 
exception very early in its history, 
who was not a clergyman. Another 
example of a conspicuously growing 
tendency. And a professor of physics 
seems somewhat distinctly removed 
from the old classical traditions.—Bos
ton Transcript.

What He Used.
He is an urchin ol possibly six, with 

straight red hair and impish face. In 
the New Jersey suburb where he lives 
his name is a synonym for general 
deviltry, despite parental efforts. A 
few days ago an irate matron sent a 
note saying that her daughter had 
been shocked by the urchin's bad lan 
guage.

Tearfully and somewhat helplessly 
a flushed young mother confronted a 
placid small boy. "What shall I do 
with you, son?” she asked. "What 
bad language can you have used that 
Mrs. Blank should forbid you to play 
with Nellie?”

“Oh, nothing much,” was the re
ply. "Only the ordinary swear words 
1 use about the house, mother. 1 
wouldn't worry about it if I were 
you.”

Stockyards to Be Beautified.
Unoccupied places in the Chicago 

stockyards are to be made to bloom. 
Instead of unattravtive lanes and 
pens and roadways and great bare 
buildings, the yards are to present 
stretches of flower beds, with here 
and there buildings surrounded with 
shrubbery. The scheme originated 
with J. Ogden Armour, and the first 
fruits of his plan may be seen at the 
general offices of Armour & Co., 
where bright flowers are in bloom all 
around the buildings. The packers 
hope that the visitors to the yards 
will find comfort fn the flowers and 
shrubbery after they have listened to 
the thousand and one grating noises 
which fill the air at all hours of the 
day.

Up from Cannibalism.
Aathropologists, whose study is 

man and his prehistoric ancestors, be
lieve that all existing races of men in 
a wild or savage state at times ate 
one another, and in modern man 
science sees traces in his thoughts 
and habits of ancient cannibalism. 
Fiji Islanders, in the time of C’apt. 
Cook, the renowned explorer, were 
the fiercest man-eaters that modem 
history knows anything about.

Novel Railroad Danger Signal.
A remarkable invention for prevent

ing railway accidents has been tried 
with success on the western rail
ways of France. If the driver for any 
cause passes an adverse danger signal 
the apparatus 1 lows a whistle on the 
engine continuously, and also throws 
up a small light under ihe engine 
driver's nose. This will render all ac
cidents, except willful ones, impos
sible.

Follow 1:he *Crowd!
Everybody is S atis fied  With our Prices  

and Q u a lity . We S e ll

LADIES’ FURS and MEN’S CLOTHING
a t  Lowest P rices. Come and seeus  

before going elsewhere. *

Siberian Fur Company,
21S Main Street 2nd Door fromlP.'jO.

The Democrat 
SUPPLY
D E P A R T M E N T

Most Complete Stock of^Office Sup
plies m Central Montana.

in equipping our supply department, the Democrat ha3 

spared neither effort or expense in bringing our various 
kindred lines to the highest standard of perfection. It 

has always been our aim to handle the very latest and 

up-to-date articles in office equipment for the office man 
and when you see anything new in the office supply 
line, you may rest assured that the same can be found 

in the Democrat Supply Department. "When others 
fail, write or call on us. We have it.

Litrary Paste
Sanford’s library paste is the best 
and we carry a full line in all 
size packages. No office equip
ment is complete without a jar of 
library paste.
Small jars ................................ 35c
Large jars ....... ........................50c

Our stock also includes numerous 
other articles which we are always 
pleased to show.

OFFICE NOVELTIES
We make a specialty of keeping up with the latest inventions 
in office utilities and time savers in office work. Out desk 
telephone tablet is the latest and most convenient device for 
taking notes over the phone that has ever been invented. The 
attachment and one roll of paper only cost 75c. Ask to see it 
Our patent stationery rack also i3 one of the most commend
able utility articles on the arket. It has a case for typewriter 
paper, legal blanks, letterheads, billheads and two sizes of en
velopes as well as carbon paper. Your stationery is always at 
hand and keeps your stationery free from dust and in perfect 
order.

I
ittle Betty Blu e  s h e  l o s t  h e r  Shoe  

VHAT SVlALL. LITTLE B E T T Y  P o ?

C IV E  H E R  A N O TH E R ,
TO  M A TC H  TH E  OTHER. .

A N D  T H E N  SHE W IL L  H A V E  T W O .

But Buster. Brown t h e n  c a m e  a l o n g

A n d  V H A T  D ID  L IT T L E  B U S TE R  DO ?

H e  GAVE HER A  PAIR O F  SHOES TO  WEAR-

the Famous Buster- Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes

Ike Real Live BUSTER BROWN
and HIS DOG TIGE COMING TO LEWISTOWN

They will hold a Reception to which young and old are 

cordially invited. Come and talk to the Famous Char
acters in the Flesh and Blood. Buster Brown and Tige 

will be at our store Wednesday, December 8th, 1909.
See

BUSTER and TIGE
=WET>NESDA Y, DECEMBER EIGHTH

at THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
A  R a re  Treat

ADMISSION FREE


